
Background
Dental implants are often the treatment of choice for oral 
rehabilitation of fully or partially edentulous patients 
(1). Implant-supported prosthetic crowns can be screw-
retained or cement-retained; both types have favorable 
long-term success rates but have shortcomings as well 
(2). The advantages of cement-retained restorations, 
compared with screw-retained types, include higher 
esthetics, easier application, simpler fabrication process, 
the potential to correct angulation, higher passive fit, 
lower cost, and easier accessibility in posterior parts of 
the ridge (3,4). However, the removal of excess cement 
is the main problem associated with the use of cement-

retained restorations. The margin of implant-supported 
restorations is often placed deeper than tooth abutments, 
especially in the esthetic zone. Therefore, in order to 
improve the emergence profile, it is recommended 
that the implant should be placed 3-4 mm apical to the 
cementoenamel junction or buccal gingival margin of 
the adjacent tooth. Accordingly, the restoration margin 
is placed > 3 mm subgingivally (5). Removal of excess 
cement at the subgingival margins is highly difficult 
(6,7). Residual cement is a major drawback of implant-
supported cement-retained restorations (2,8). It can 
initiate an inflammatory process at the site and lead to 
peri-implant diseases (9). 
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Abstract
Background: This study compared the amount of residual cement at the margin of implant-supported 
crowns cemented using the polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) tape, replica technique, and conventional 
cementation technique. 
Methods: In this in vitro experimental study, a mandibular model underwent full-arch scanning. The right 
first molar tooth was eliminated on the scan using Exocad software, and a regular implant analog was 
modelled using the Exocad model creator. The designed abutment was then printed. The implant analog 
was fixed in place with acrylic resin and scanned using a scan body. A full-zirconia custom abutment 
was then designed by Exocad. Abutments were fabricated using zirconia and sintered. Twenty-seven resin 
crowns were fabricated for the abutments, and their fit was assessed. Nine crowns were conventionally 
cemented by filling half of the crown space with cement, 9 crowns were cemented using PTFE tape, and 
the remaining 9 were first placed on a resin replica and then cemented on the abutments. The residual 
cement was weighed using a digital scale, and the groups were compared by one-way ANOVA and LSD 
test (α = 0.05). 
Results: The amount of residual cement was significantly different among the three groups, indicating that 
the amount of residual cement was the highest in conventional cementation, and the lowest in the replica 
group (P  <  0.05). Pairwise comparisons showed significant differences between all groups (P  <  0.05). 
Conclusions: The replica technique followed by the PTFE tape resulted in the minimum amount of residual 
cement at the margin of implant-supported cement-retained crowns and are preferred for use in the clinical 
setting. 
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Detection and removal of subgingival cement by dental 
instruments are difficult due to the circular orientation 
of gingival fibers around the implant-abutment-crown 
complex (7). Unfortunately, the majority of dental 
cements do not have adequate radiopacity to be detected 
on conventional radiographs, and more advanced imaging 
modalities that may be used for this purpose are not widely 
accessible (10-12). 

In the process of seating of implant-supported cement-
retained crowns, the generated hydraulic pressure pushes 
the cement in the path with the lowest resistance, which 
is along the gingival sulcus (13). In natural teeth, gingival 
attachments in the dentogingival complex can resist this 
process (14). However, flexible gingival attachments are 
absent in implant abutments, and consequently, excess 
cement flows subgingivally. On the other hand, attempts 
to remove excess cement can damage the implant, 
abutment, or prosthesis. Both the residual cement and 
the scratched implant or abutment surfaces can lead to 
plaque accumulation, subsequent development of an 
inflammatory process around dental implant, soft tissue 
edema, bleeding on probing, exudation, and even implant 
failure (15). 

The application of retraction cords to prevent cement 
flow subgingivally is not generally successful, and it can 
increase the sulcus width and further enhance the cement 
flow into the subgingival area (16). Polytetrafluoroethylene 
(PTFE) or Teflon tape has a thickness of  <  50 µm and does 
not increase the sulcus width. Moreover, the surface of 
PTFE tapes, unlike the retraction cords, does not contain 
fiber, and therefore, does not entrap the cement (17).

Extraoral cementation of crowns on implant analog 
is another suggested technique to decrease the residual 
cement around dental implants (18). The main advantage 
of extraoral cementation is that the cementation process 
is performed on the analog. Accordingly, the emergence 
contours can be ideally formed, and the residual cement 
can be minimized. Therefore, ideal soft tissue conditions 
and contour may be achieved, and inflammation, plaque 
retention, bone loss, and bacterial proliferation are 
minimized (19). Considering all the above, this study 
aimed to compare the amount of residual cement at 
the margin of implant-supported crowns cemented 
using PTFE tape, replica technique, and conventional 
cementation technique. 

Materials and Methods 
This in vitro experimental study was conducted on 27 
temporary resin crowns and 27 zirconia abutments in 
three groups (n = 9) for comparison of three different 
cementation techniques. 

The sample size was calculated to be 9 in each group 
according to a previous study (8), assuming an alpha of 
0.01 and a power of 90% using PWR statistical package in 
R.3.6.1 software.

A mandibular model (Has Ban Mandegar, Iran) 
underwent full-arch scanning by a scanner (Amann 

Girrbach Map 400; Amann Girrbach AG, Koblach, 
Austria). Next, the right first molar tooth was eliminated 
on the scan using Exocad software (Exocad GmbH, 
Darmstadt, Germany), and a regular implant analog (DIO 
laboratory fixture analog, Dio Implant System Co. Ltd., 
South Korea) was modelled using Exocad model creator. 
The designed abutment was then printed. Then, the 
implant analog was fixed in place with acrylic resin. The 
fixed analog in the model was scanned using a scan body 
(Arum, Doowonid). A full-zirconia custom abutment was 
then designed by Exocad software version 3. The abutments 
were fabricated using Sirona TZI zirconia (Sirona Dental 
Systems GmbH, Bensheim, Germany). A4 shade was used 
for higher contrast. They were then sintered at 1500°C 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions and placed 
on the model (Figures 1 and 2). A new scan was obtained 
and crowns were designed for the abutments using Exocad 
software. Accordingly, 27 temporary resin crowns were 
fabricated. The crowns were designed with a hole so that 
the hole could be closed during cementation and it could 
be opened to access the screw for retrieval (Figure 3). 
The fit of the crowns was then assessed. Of all crowns, 9 
were conventionally cemented. For this purpose, an equal 
amount of cement was used in all 9 crowns. Temporary 
cement (Temp-Bond NE, Kerr; Orange, CA, USA) was 
injected into each crown to the extent that half of the 
crown was filled with cement. The crowns were then fixed 
in place. PTFE tape was used for the cementation of 9 other 
crowns as described by Hess (17). Accordingly, the tape 

Figure 1. Zirconia Abutments

Figure 2. Zirconia Abutment on Implant Analog
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was used on the abutment without covering the margins, 
and then the crown, with cement applied on its internal 
surface, was placed over it. The remaining 9 crowns were 
first placed on a resin replica and were then cemented on 
the main abutment (15). The resin replica was fabricated 
by injecting light-cured resin into the zirconia crowns. 
The internal surface of the crowns was first lubricated 
with petroleum jelly, and brass pins were used as a handle 
for the replicas. The replicas were then removed from the 
crowns and light-cured (20).

Prior to each placement of crowns on the abutment, the 
screw access hole was filled with wax, and excess cement 
was removed by an explorer as much as possible. Finally, 
the screw access hole was opened, the crown and abutment 
were simultaneously removed, and excess cement was 
measured using a digital scale. 

Data were analyzed using SPSS version 24.0. The normal 
distribution of data was evaluated using the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test and Shapiro-Wilk test. One-way ANOVA 
and LSD tests were applied for the comparisons at 0.05 
level of significance. 

Results 
Table 1 presents the measures of central dispersion for 
the residual cement in the three groups. As shown, the 
highest amount of residual cement was found in the 
conventional cementation group and the lowest in the 
replica group. One-way ANOVA showed a significant 
difference in the amount of residual cement among the 
three groups (P  <  0.001). Pairwise comparisons using the 
LSD test (Table 2) showed significant differences between 
all groups (P  <  0.05). 

Discussion 
This study compared the amount of residual cement 
at the margin of implant-supported crowns cemented 
using the PTFE tape, replica technique, and conventional 
cementation technique. The results showed that the 
replica technique yielded a significantly lower amount 
of residual cement than the other two groups. The PTFE 
tape ranked second and resulted in a significantly lower 
amount of residual cement than the conventional intraoral 
cementation technique. 

Jagathpal et al (21) compared the amount of residual 
cement around implant-supported crowns cemented 
using three different extraoral cementation techniques. 
They showed the minimum amount of residual cement 
using printed resin replica. Additionally, the use of replica 
in general yielded a lower amount of residual cement than 
the conventional cementation technique (control group). 
Their results were in agreement with the present findings. 
Wang et al (22) compared the amount of residual cement 
using the replica fabricated from cobalt-chromium by the 
computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing 
technique in different sizes, with the conventional 
cementation technique. They reported a significantly 
lower amount of residual cement using replica, especially 
when the replica had a smaller diameter (by 50 µm) 

Table 1. Measures of Central Dispersion for the Residual Cement in the Three Groups (n = 9)

Mean Standard Deviation
95% Confidence Interval for Mean

Minimum Maximum
Lower Bound Upper Bound

Conventional 0.0211000 0.00334830 0.0187048 0.0234952 0.01600 0.02600

PTFE 0.0164000 0.00518973 0.0126875 0.0201125 0.01000 0.02600

Replica 0.0046000 0.00340588 0.0021636 0.0070364 0.00000 0.01000

Total 0.0140333 0.00807928 0.0110165 0.0170502 0.00000 0.02600

Table 2. Pairwise Comparisons of the Residual Cement between the Groups using the LSD Test 

Group (I) Group (J) Mean difference (I-J) Standard Error P Value
95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

Conventional
PTFE 0.00470000* 0.00182107 0.016 0.0009635 0.0084365

Replica 0.01650000* 0.00182107 0.000 0.0127635 0.0202365

PTFE
Conventional -0.00470000* 0.00182107 0.016 -0.0084365 -0.0009635

Replica 0.01180000* 0.00182107 0.000 0.0080635 0.0155365

Replica
Conventional -0.01650000* 0.00182107 0.000 -0.0202365 -0.0127635

PTFE -0.01180000* 0.00182107 0.000 -0.0155365 -0.0080635

*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Figure 3. Temporary Resin Crowns
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than the main abutment. Despite the use of a different 
type of replica, their results were in line with the present 
findings. The use of resin replica, which is fabricated by 
injection of resin into the crown prior to its cementation, 
is easier, faster, and cheaper. Kıran et al (23) compared 
bone loss, microbiological conditions, and biomarkers 
around implant-supported crowns cemented extraorally 
and intraorally. They found that the level of crestal 
bone loss after implant loading was similar in metal-
ceramic crowns cemented intraorally and extraorally at 
the 6-month follow-up. However, the results regarding 
the microbiological conditions and biomarkers were 
significantly different in the two groups and were more 
favorable in the extraoral cementation group. Their results 
cannot be compared with the present findings due to the 
in vivo design and different methodologies. However, 
it appears that the 6-month follow-up may not be long 
enough for the assessment of microbiological conditions. 
The present results showed a significantly higher amount 
of residual cement in conventional cementation, which 
can result in peri-implant inflammation, edema, pain, 
increased pocket depth, bleeding or exudation on probing, 
and radiographic bone loss. Removal of residual cement is 
difficult and its complete elimination can only be ensured by 
an exploratory flap surgery or using a dental endoscope (24). 

The method used for the fabrication of the replica in 
the present study was adopted from the study by Rayyan 
and Makarem (20) who fabricated the replica using 
thermoplastic materials with high melting points. They 
injected the material into the crowns and used a dowel 
pin as a handle to enhance the removal of the replica. 
This replica was used prior to the cementation of the 
crown on the main abutment for maximum removal of 
excess cement. Liang et al (25) compared three different 
cementation techniques. They injected two different 
volumes of cement into the crowns according to the 
conventional cementation method and used a resin 
replica prior to crown cementation on the main abutment. 
Consistent with the present study, they concluded that 
using a resin replica prior to cementation decreased 
the residual cement, resulted in higher passive fit, and 
decreased the risk of peri-implantitis. Hess (17) presented 
a method for the reduction of residual subgingival cement 
using a PTFE tape. The tape was used on the abutment 
without covering the margins, and then the crown, with 
cement applied on its internal surface, was placed over 
it. Finally, the excess cement was wiped off, and the tape 
was gently removed. The present results revealed that the 
method suggested by Hess (17) resulted in a significantly 
lower amount of residual cement around the implant, 
compared with the conventional cementation technique. 
Similar to the present study, Begum et al (15) compared 
three different cementation protocols, including half 
filling, use of replica, and venting, regarding the residual 
cement around implant-supported crowns. They reported 
that venting of the crown and the use of replica were both 
effective in decreasing the amount of the residual cement 

volume, which was in accordance with the present results. 
Chee et al (3) evaluated different cementation techniques, 
including application of cement only at the crown margins, 
application of cement on the apical half of the axial walls of 
the crown, and covering the entire axial walls of the crown 
with the cement. In another method, the crowns were first 
placed on a putty replica. They concluded that the replica 
method resulted in significantly lower amount of residual 
cement. Although they used a putty replica, their results 
were in agreement with the present findings. 

This study had an in vitro design and could not simulate 
the intraoral conditions with respect to the presence of 
saliva. Therefore, the results may be generalized to the 
clinical setting with caution. Future in vivo studies are 
required to obtain more reliable results. Moreover, only 
one type of temporary cement was evaluated in the present 
study. Other cement types should be investigated in future 
studies. 

Conclusions 
The replica technique followed by the PTFE tape resulted 
in the minimum amount of residual cement at the margin 
of implant-supported cement-retained crowns and is 
preferred for use in the clinical setting.
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